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Agent Acting Without Authority-
Implied warranty 59
Scope of Permission under Omni-
bus Clause 458
APPEAL AND ERROR
See CoE- Missouxi CIVIL:
Missouri Supreme Court Deci-
sions in 1950 Relative to 345-350
Questions for Review 349
Records and Briefs 350






a new definition 39
CIVIL DISABILITY
When Does it Begin? 136
CODE-FEDERAL CIVIL
Judicial Limitations Upon Rules
Permitting Interrogatories 45-58
The Federal Rule 47
CODE-MISSOURI CIVIL
Code for Civil Procedure and Supreme







Cases Tried without Jury 441
Continuances 437




Extension Time for Doing Acts 426
Instructions 439
Motion for Directed Verdict 439

























Right to Trial by Jury
Service of Summons
Transfer

























Recognition of Foreign Chattel
Mortgage 160
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Search and Seizure without Warrant










Missouri Supreme Court Decisions
in 1950 Relative to 350-360




Indictment and Information 351
Instructions 356
Opening Statement 352
Procedure before Trial 351
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See Editor's Note at Page 411
INSURANCE
See AGENCY
Missouri 'Supreme Court Decisions




See APPEAL and ERROR; CRIMINAL
LAw; EVIDENCE; HUMANITARIAN
DOCTRINE; INSURANCE; PROPERTY;
TAXATION; TORTS; TRUSTS; WILLS
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Conflict with State Law and
Policy 121

















See CONFLICT OF LAWS
See PROPERTY
Chattel Mortgages-Automobiles--
Notation on Certificate of Title 156
Deposit of Grain in Elevator as
Bailment or Sale 62
Finding Lost Goods 31
Page
PRACTICE
Forum non convenienp--Federal Em-
ployers' Liability Act 174
PROCEDURE
See Code-Missouri Civil and Crimi-
nal and Federal Civil.
PROPERTY
See PERSONAL PROPERTY
Absence of "Heirs and Assigns"




Missouri Supreme Court Decisions
In 1951 Relative to 372-393
Adverse Possession 375
claim of ownership-seisin
within 10 years 375
with title by unrecorded deed 377
mistaken boundary line 376
Construction of Limitations and
Related Problems 388
future interests following
powers of disposal 388
"personal property" con-
strued as "personal effects" 390
simultaneous death-common
disaster 392




Partition Between Life Tenant
and Remainderman 386
"Partition"--Non-productive Life
Estate-Sale of Fee 387
Possession as Notice under
Missouri Recording Ast 142
Remainders-Class Gifts 328
Riparian Rights in Artificial
Lakes and Streams 93-117
Apparent and Quasi-easements 98
Artificial v. Natural Condition 106
Diversion of Water Courses 99
Estoppel, Reliance, Reciprocal
Easements 110
Influence of Running of Period
of Limitations 103
Intended Beneficiary of Diversion 100
Maintenance and Abandonment 104
Removal of Obstruction 98
Tenancy by the Entirety-Conveying




Economics of Fair Charges 274
Illegal Lending in Missouri 251
Introduction to Problem 195
Legal and Historical Background 207
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Legislative Remedies Possible under
the Missouri Constitution of
1945 292
Operations of Lenders from 1939
to Present 234
Social and Economic Background 197
TAXATION
Income Tax-Partnership with
Provision for Continuation on
Death of Partner 325
Missouri Supreme Court Decisions
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Special Taxes 395
Taxing Districts 396
Tax Sales and Titles 395
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Negligent Servant in Peril 68
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possessors of land 397
railroads and other carriers 400
res ipsa loquitur 409
suppliers of chattel 407
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